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31
Backwards Day!

National Bath Safety
Month

National Thank You
Month

National Hobby Month

International Creativity
Month

1
New Year’s Day! Make a
list of goals to accomplish
this year as a family.

2
National Science Fiction
Day! Read a Science
Fiction book!

3
Discuss with your family
what your favorite part of
winter is!

4
National Spaghetti DayMake Spaghetti Art
together!

5
National Bird Day- Read a
book about birds, and see
how many birds you can
count outside.

6
National Cuddle Up DayMake Hot Chocolate,
cuddle up, and read your
favorite book together!

7
Old Rock Day- Pick out
an old rock and paint it!
Talk about what happens
when you mix different
colors!

8
National Bubble Bath
Day! Read “Cows Can’t
Blow Bubbles” and make
you own Bubbles.
(See Activity)

9
Draw different patterns
using shapes, and have
your child guess what
shape comes next!

10
Letter Writing Week!
Write a letter to a relative!

11
National Milk Day! Make
your own chocolate milk
together for a snack!

12
Read a new winter book
that has the word “snow”
in it

13
Rubber Duckie Day! What
sound does a duck make?
Name other animals and
have your child guess what
sound that animal makes.

14
Go outside and practice
writing numbers and
addition/subtraction
problems in the snow!

15
National Hat Day- Make
your own hat!

16
Appreciate A Dragon
Day! Draw a picture of
what you think a dragon
looks like! What did you
name your dragon?

17
Hunt For Happiness
Week!

18
Martin Luther King Jr

19
National Popcorn Day!
Make and eat popcorn for
a snack!

20
For National Hobby
Month, do one of your
hobbies together as a
family.

21
National Squirrel Day!
(See Activity)

22
Tell a friend about a new
book you just read!

23
Handwriting dayPractice writing your
name!

24
Compliment Day! Give
someone a compliment
today!

25
Opposite Day- Have your
child write down the
opposite of the word you
write down.

26
Start reading a story
together and have your
child guess what will
happen. Then, finish the
story to see how the story
ends.

27
Library Shelfie Day- Take
a selfie with your library
shelf! Then count how
many books you have on
your library shelf!

28
National Kazoo Day!
Have a dance party!

29
Puzzle Day! Build a
puzzle together as a
family!

30
Show your child an object
and have them look for
another object that begins
with the same beginning
sound.
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Materials Needed:
• 1 Cup Dish Soap
• 3 Cups Water
• 1 Tablespoon Sugar
• Bubble Wands

Bubbles

Instructions:
• Gently mix together the Dish Soap and Water
• Add sugar to soapy mixture- make sure to be gentle to avoid
foam from forming
• Pour your bubble mixture into different cups and blow bubbles!
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Squirrel

Materials Needed
• Brown Paper Bag
• Brown Construction Paper
• Pencil
• Glue
• Scissors
• Black and Brown Markers

Instructions:
• Using the brown construction paper, trace and cut a face for your squirrel
• Add 2 eyes, a nose, whiskers, and a smiley face to your squirrel’s face
• Glue the face to the flap of the brown paper bag
• Using your brown construction paper, cut out 2 squirrel ears
• Glue the ears to the back of the brown bag (which is the side that does not
have the flap)
• Make two arms for your squirrel and glue them to the top of the bag
• Make a big tail for your squirrel and glue the tail to the back of the bag
• Optional: Trace, cut, and glue an acorn on to the paper bag for your squirrel
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